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Maje
esty of the Mome
ent

It’s not a Piece of Cake

by Lisp
pin Kuruvilla
On nearly every trip I have
h
been on, there
t
has alw
ways been a moment that is too
o
beautiful to be capture
ed in a picture or
o
nts
spoken of with words. Those momen
that aree so rare and prrecious that all you
y
can do is stand in it and experience th
he
beauty of it. With thiss trip, this occurrred
atop a m
mountain at the
e Isabel de Torrres
Nationaal Park. After riding to the top
p and
experieencing some lovvely time of
reflectio
on and meditattion as well as an
a
inspiring moment of fe
ellowship with our
team, w
we returned to wait
w for the cab
ble car
to take us back down the
t mountain.
As we w
waited, a sharp gust of wind sttarted
pushing
g clouds up the side of the
mountaain; it surrounded us and the
mountaain as well as th
he statue of Jesus
that oveerlooked the city. As I looked
d out
at the ssight, I couldn’t help but be mo
oved
by the ssplendor of it alll. I tried to cap
pture it
in my caamera, but it simply couldn’t be
b
done. S
So I set down my
m camera and just
j
reveled
d at the majestyy of the momen
nt.
In a sim
milar way, I have
e found that this trip
is like th
hat moment atop the mountain.
Though
h we have pictures to documen
nt our
experieences, and stories to share of our
o
momen
nts of celebratio
on and camarad
derie
and min
nistry, neither words
w
nor pictu
ures

will ever fully desscribe how our hearts were
ouched by the people
p
and the sights of
to
th
his great countrry.
Isabel dee Torres, Puerta Plaata

The Crown Jewels
Evvery single one of us is returni ng with a
ch
hanged heart, a renewed sens e of
pu
urpose and desire to reach outt to more
pe
eople with the love
l
that Christt has filled
ou
ur hearts with. And though wee are
prreparing to retu
urn, ready to shhare our
ad
dventures, we know
k
that we w
will never be
ab
ble to convey alll that we have
exxperienced in th
his short amounnt of time.
Ho
owever, we bring back what w
we can with
faaith that, by the
e spirit and gracce of God,
ou
ur stories will no
ot be forgottenn and our
im
mpact will be felt in the hearts of all those
th
hat we share it with.
w
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Sometimess the best planss don’t work out,
even thoug
gh they have merit. Fr. Dale
shows us an orphanage th
hat was shut
ustainable.
down because it was unsu
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Fr. Dale sho
ows us one of h
his greatest
achievemeents ‐ a village b
built in
partnership
p that has lifted
d hundreds of
families ou
ut of poverty.

Wrappin
ng up, Fruitts, & More!
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People,, Meeting, & Possibilitties
As men
ntioned elsewhe
ere in our
newslettters, the Syrian Orthodox
commu
unity in the Dom
minican Republic is
quite reemarkable. As a result of the
collapsee of the Ottoman Empire in th
he
early 19
900’s, many Syrriac Christians from
f
the Mid
ddle East faced persecution, allong
with oth
her Christians like the Armenians.
Like millions before th
hem, these
ught refuge in the
t
oppresssed peoples sou
New World. Groups off settlers of Leb
banese
Christiaan origin found solace in the
Dominican Republic. Famous
F
for
e settlers becam
me
industriiousness, these
highly p
productive and wealthy memb
bers of
society. A large numbe
er of them belo
ong to
the Syriac Orthodox Church.
C
Though now
largely assimilated into the Roman
Catholic culture, manyy remain tied to
o faith
of theirr fathers.

One succh remarkable individual is the
e
honorable mayor of Pu
uerta Plata, Mr.
Walter Musa. Mr. Musa’s family controls
broadcaasting in the area, and his uncle, Dr.
Wadi M
Musa, is the regional director of
health sservices.

We
W also took a to
our of a hostel w
where
vo
olunteer missionaries usually sstay. The
place is under ne
ew managemennt. Now
caalled “Kevin’s,” it remains a sp artan but
saafe place to lodg
ge.
We
W have discusse
ed the possibiliity of
prroviding scholarships to publicc health
students in returrn for practical eexperiences
an
nd tangible pub
blic health goodds delivered
to
o the Puerta Plaata area. Many ideas are in
th
he pipeline – we
e’ll watch for thhose that
be
ear fruit.

Translators are
e Key
Tw
wo of our partyy – Shana and L ispin –
kn
now Spanish we
ell enough to g et around
in the Dominican
n Republic. Fr. D
Dale’s
Sp
panish is prettyy good, but still needs
po
olish. Having lo
ocal translators catapulted
ou
ur level of comm
munication from
m merely
transactional to that
t
of flavor a nd color.
Many
M
of these translators are sttreet
pe
eople. They all have colorful
baackgrounds. Fr.. Dale employs them, so
th
hey certainly recceive a worldly reward for
th
heir services. Bu
ut by contributi ng to the
work of the Gosp
pel, they also paarticipate in
a very
v
heavenly blessing.
b
Show n below are
Marlon,
M
an ex con who used to rreside in
New Jersey, and Jaime, one of a line of
maliciously
m
treatted hermaphroddites
faamous in the Do
ominican Repubblic. Both
usse their languag
ge skills to bringg help and
ho
ope to their neighbors.

2
could accomplish so much
h. But Fr. Dale is
quick to meention that som
me endeavors
have not paanned out well.
We toured
da
location
next to an
n
importantt
Haitian
batey.
Called
“integracion
juvenil,” the
site was
envisioned
d
as an
orphanage
with
adjacent
facilities. T
The orphanage p
program was
handed offf to the governm
ment upon
commenceement. For one round of childrren
it went beaautifully. Unforttunately, the
governmen
nt failed to appropriate funds to
continue operating the qu
uarters. Now a
locked up b
building awaits the fulfillment of
its purposee. Plans are in th
he works to
resurrect th
he program, bu
ut this particular
ministry haas remained dormant now for
several yeaars.

Fortunatelyy the adjacent ffacilities are
better utilizzed. We saw ho
ow Fr. Dale has
partnered w
with agriculturaal experts from
Canada to farm the surrou
unding land. It’s
hoped thatt one day the prroduce will
contribute to the orphanaages’ self‐
sufficiency.

Fr. Dalee knows these two
t and a host of
other notables personally. We tried to
arrangee meetings with
h a few dignitarries
but scheduling dictate
ed otherwise. One
O
epidem
miologist was kin
nd enough to meet
m
with us at the regionall directorate. We
W
offered to explore whe
ether other pub
blic
health sstudents and missionaries
m
mayy
volunteeer at public hea
alth stations accross
the region. The official was receptive
e and
directed
d us to the appropriate channe
els.

It’s not a Piece of Cake
We
W all marveled at how much a single
pe
erson with reso
ourcefulness an d tenacity

A public heealth clinic existts onsite that
underwentt remodeling su
upported by the
e
Bill Clinton
n Foundation. W
We engaged the
e
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medical director and staff
s
and receive
ed
quality information ab
bout the areas’
needs. W
We were able to
t contribute to
oken
supplies as well.

It’’s perfect – ope
en, but with coooperative
sh
hopkeepers (witth electricity) t hat are
willing to create private areas. A
All walks of
liffe come to purcchase sundries. Too bad
we only had one session here! A
As we have
co
onverted our initial project intoo a pilot
study, a more substantive futurre survey
ce
ertainly can be envisioned.
e

Fr. Dale dro
opped us off to take care of
some presssing business, sso we braved th
he
cable car up the mountain
n alone. Once
were impressed by the imposin
ng
afoot we w
figure of Ch
hrist with outsttretched arms,
welcoming
g us to explore tthis national park.

Ad
dditionally, as some
s
of us werre
su
urveying, otherss took the oppoortunity to
pe
eruse some inte
eresting souvennirs. A gift
was also purchassed for Fr. Dale,, cleverly
hidden in plain siight!
Though
h the core part of
o this ministry
languishes at the mom
ment, other piecces
work well. The pitfalls of providing su
upport
to the lo
ocal population
n are many, butt
thanks be to God that good still ensues.

The scenerry was breathtaaking. We took
several pho
otos, some quitte playful, and
hiked around for a bit. Sud
ddenly we foun
nd
ourselves in
n a clearing where Dn. Zach
conducted a Bible study fo
ocusing upon
faith’s foun
ndations and in
ncorporating the
wonder of our natural surroundings.

Mistty Mountain
n

FAST FA
ACT
There is n
no significant pub
blic train system in the
country. Buses abound. Tw
wo main nationwid
de
carriers, Metro and Caribe Tours, offer clean
n,
reliable sservice. The 4 hour ride to the capita
al costs
less than
n USD 10 one way.. .

A Marke
et to Remember
After seeveral days of struggling to ge
et Fr.
Dale to understand the value of syste
ematic
samplin
ng we finally hitt pay dirt – an open
o
air farm
mers’ market all of San Felipe
neighbo
orhood frequen
nted. Here we could
c
deploy the HIV/AIDS survey
s
instrume
ent in
a mann
ner consistent with
w generating valid
results.

Th
he Ten Commaandments were given from
a mountain top. Moses and Elijaah met our
Lo
ord, transfigure
ed, on Mount Taabor.
Indeed, a hill called Calvary in Jeerusalem
upported our Lo
ord as He savedd His
su
crreation. Mountaain tops figure
prrominently in many
m
religious eexpressions.
We
W too had a cap
pstone experiennce on
Pu
uerta Plata’s loccal mountain toop, Isabel
de
e Torres.
Sloowly ascending toward the top via caable car

Afterward we dispersed and took about 20
minutes to reflect upon th
he totality of ou
ur
experiencees. We rejoiced in God for the
small thing
gs we had accom
mplished. We
also gave thanks that our Lord was
reshaping o
our perspectivee as consumers
and givers.
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As we p
prepared to retu
urn to ground le
evel
the cab
ble car operatorrs initiated a we
eather
delay procedure. God was not throug
gh
a Shana write
with us yet! As Lispin and
about, a powerful wind
d, clouds, and mist
m
came over the mounta
ain, granting uss a
taste off the majesty with
w which our planet
p
is endow
wed.
The enguulfing mist & cloud

Eu
urope. This monk, along with 400 or so
otthers, suffocate
ed in the caves under Mor
Gaabriel while und
der siege from fire and
sm
moke.
Frr. Dale was gran
nted permissionn to remove
th
his piece from the unnamed m
monk’s
re
emains as a preccious holy relic . Fr. Dale
be
elieves this relicc directly underrscores his
motivation
m
to givve his life for thhe
co
ommunity he iss called to servee.
To
o commemoratte the visit of a Syriac
Orthodox group (only the seconnd to do so
in the 8 year/ 200
00+ volunteer hhistory of
Do
ominican Outre
each), Fr. Dale sshaved off
a piece of this bo
one for each of us. He is so
grrateful for Orthodox companyy. It is hoped
th
hat this gift will be a constant rreminder
th
hat we should re
emember our sstay with
prrayers and conttinued involvem
ment.
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Dubbed “A
Ascension Villag
ge,” the
communityy is a result of a close
partnership
p between seveeral faith based
ministries. Inhabitants once used to live in
the nearbyy shanty town. T
These used to live
without ever hoping to brreak the grip of
extreme po
overty. After paassing through a
selection process, each family was given
charge of a small house.

A health clinic, a church, rretail space, and
d
agricultural sections weree all built. Running
water and eelectricity is pleentiful. Most
homes havve indoor plumb
bing. Children
play in the streets instead
d of unsanitary
waste. Local business con
ntributes to a
growing ecconomy. To be sure, these
people are by no means w
well off, but they
have new sspace to deployy their skills and
d
build a bettter future.

Laater in the even
ning we were abble to
prresent to Fr. Daale our marketpplace gift.
Frr. Dale seems faascinated by Haaitian art,
esspecially the no
otion that the H
Haitians see
th
hemselves as faceless and voidd. We
prresented a colorful sample whhich seemed
to
o evoke deep saatisfaction.

Gift Tha
at Cuts to the
t Bone
Thursdaay came too qu
uickly. We were
e
saddened that our eve
ening fellowship
ps
T
praye
ers.
would cconclude after Thursday
These ttimes truly fed us
u with heavenly
bread. O
Our esteem forr each other as fellow
f
sojourn
ners grew treme
endously during
g song
and shaaring.

The
e Crown Jew
wels
A few miles awayy from the areaa’s airport is
a miraculous little village. On Frriday, our
last scheduled mission
m
day, we were
grranted the chan
nce to tour this remarkable
place.
Th
he entrance to the village

As we w
were preparing for prayers, Fr.. Dale
shocked
d us with an exttraordinary
presenttation. He displayed a pouch with
w
the seal of Mor Athana
asius Samuel, who
w
ordaineed Fr. Dale into the priesthood
d, that
contain
ned a precious relic.
r
Inside wass a
section of leg bone fro
om a monk who
o died
under M
Mor Gabriel Monastery in soutthern
Turkey.. The monk wass seeking refuge
from Taamerlane (c.140
01), who mercilessly
killed th
hose that stood
d between him and

Fr. Dale’s specific contribu
ution was to build
a school for the neighborh
hood. Operatio
ons
are now run by a separatee mission team,
but Dominican Outreach cconstructed the
e
multi‐classsroom, fully finished and
furnished sstructure. Whatt a joy to know
that thousaands of kids willl get a fertile
chance to ttransform theirr circumstancess
through ed
ducation!
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The United Nations ba
acks the “Samaritan
Project” that designed
d this village. Th
here
are over a dozen such villages around
d the
world. A
Another well‐kn
nown involved group
is Mercyy Ships, which performs medically
related service.
A compleetely separate volu
unteer at the villagee clinic
on her lasst day

Sadly, ttragedy did beffall the village several
monthss ago when the “immigracion
police” rounded up aro
ound fifty Haitian
familiess and unceremo
onially deported
them. S
Some returned only to find the
eir
houses squatted upon by Dominicanss.

ence and beautiifully
haaggling experie
haandmade keepssakes.

Fielld Notes
I didn't
d
see anyth
hing at first. Thee gray
he
eavy clouds rollled across the ssky, as I
fin
nally found peaace, inside and oout. As the
co
ool breeze genttly whirled throough my
haair, the clouds slowly
s
drownedd me in
fo
oggy watermarkked scenery. Affter a few
moments,
m
the moving
m
clouds reevealed a
re
emarkable sightt. It was Him. T
The One I
saaw down from the
t roads as a t ‐shaped
sp
peck in the trees. It was the staatue of the
So
on. The Holy So
on. The sight w
was uplifting.
Se
eeing Him this close
c
has changged me.
Be
eing there alone in silence, hiddden in the
skkyscraper‐like trees, gave me m
more sense
off why I was therre in the first pl ace. From
th
hat moment on, I felt like a chaanged
pe
erson. I was mo
ore motivated t o stand up
an
nd make a diffe
erence other’s liives. From
th
his, God‐willing, I am consideriing to
co
ontinue visiting the Dominicann Republic
in the near future
e to continue thhe journey
off finding myselff, strengtheningg my faith,
an
nd serving as God's tool.

¾ Shana Kadavil
K
The
e End of This Beginnin
ng

These p
people have no recourse and were
w
forced tto abandon parrticipation. The
unforesseen good that’’s resulted from
m this
trauma is two‐fold: the
e population off the
has become mo
ore diverse and
d
village h
tolerantt, and the Dom
minican governm
ment
has beg
gun to construcct public housing of
its own nearby.

We werre able to buy souvenirs at a lo
ocal
shop fro
om a woman who
w spoke greatt
English. In this way Fr.. Dale found a new
n
translattor, the local ecconomy receive
ed
some caash, and some came away witth

With
W the tour of Ascension Villaage
co
omplete, we headed to the ressort town of
So
osua for a quickk check in at thee foreign
to
ourist beach. Th
his area is very cclose to the
airport, and given that our depaarture
itiineraries varied
d, Fr. Dale arrannged a base
fo
or us at a local restaurant
r
and a final
lunch before shuttling off with M
Monai.

So
o, our tightly woven fellowshipp began to
disband. We relaaxed at La Rocaa for a while
an
nd then some chose a bit of affternoon
sig
ghtseeing. Afte
er a truly amaziing
baarbeque buffet dinner to whic h Fr. Dale

5
treated us, we slowly movved to retire at
our nearbyy hotel to await Dn. Shiryl and
Shana’s outbound flight.

A poor person
n we earlier met haappened to find us in
Sosua and recceived counseling.

As our com
mpany regroupeed we regrettab
bly
began to seee the seedy sid
de of a third
world resorrt area at sunseet. The
conversatio
ons, gestures, aand clothing
witnessed aare far too distu
urbing to repea
at
here. Fortu
unately, our saffety was never in
question an
nd the ladies on
n our team were
comfortably far away from
m any untoward
d
circumstan
nce. We did havve time to discuss
and pray ab
bout these fleeting moments,
asking God
d that He may in
ntervene where
e
human dessperation reignss.

On a brightter note we uneexpectedly had a
few more h
hours with Dn. S
Shiryl and Shan
na
as their flig
ght was delayed
d. Determining
exactly when their flight w
was leaving
n adventure in ittself as our hotel
became an
didn’t havee internet and lo
ocked up in the
e
wee hours..
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But my work was not yet o
over. Fr. Dale and
I had much
h to do. I had bo
ooked a few exttra
days in case our research project needed
d
further refinement. Since we had
transformeed our original ssurvey into a
neatly pressentable pilot sttudy, I took the
e
opportunity to hit the misssion road once
again with Fr. Dale.

We werre able to make
e a timely drop off,
catch a few zs’s and th
hen drop off Lispin on
Saturdaay morning. Fr. Dale and Dn. Zach
Z
headed
d off by bus to Santo
S
Domingo
o, the
capital, for a bishops’ meeting,
m
to pio
oneer
a parish
h, & debriefing.

A stinky
s
fruit that noonetheless tastes ggood!

Time fo
or good‐byes was surprisingly short.
Our feeelings, howeverr, anticipate me
eeting
again in
n our Lord’s service.

Fruits o
of the Day & Flavors
Avvocados. We did noot find the Californnia “haas”
va
ariety. These were great.
g

There was a Roman Catho
olic bishops’
conferencee in Santo Domingo. Fr. Dale
was looking
g forward to inttroducing me to
his friend the bishop of Pu
uerta Plata. Eve
en
more impo
ortantly, we were going to try to
t
seek out feellow Syriac Ortthodox, many of
o
whom weree members of tthe Syrian –
Palestinian
n – Lebanese Club, a prominen
nt
social socieety. Fr. Dale meentioned it was
high time tto reignite efforrts to organize
these peop
ple into a functioning Syriac
Orthodox p
parish.
We found o
our way to the C
Caribe Tours’ bus
terminal an
nd purchased one‐way tickets
on this com
mfortable conveeyance. My
luggage waas with me as I was flying out of
o
far less exp
pensive Santo D
Domingo early
Tuesday m
morning.

ADDENDA
A
A by Dn. Zach VVarghese
Tapioca ((Cassava, Kappa) grows
g
at “integracion
juvenil.” The plant is a stap
ple.

Pomegraanate

Beef is kin
ng @ La Roca!

Taaking a final snaap and turning away from
th
he last departing missionary, I walked
alone for a few minutes
m
toward where Fr.
Daale was hailing a taxi. I hadn’t been alone
an
nd free for a wh
hile. The precedding weeks
were full of concern – would thee group get
along? Would ou
ur experiences sshape our
faaith? Could we really
r
make a d ifference in
a relatively shortt time? Would aall the
planning and sup
pport by a varieety of
friends be worth all the trouble??
Ass I got closer a smile
s
welled upp in my
mind.
m
We had acccomplished whhat we had
se
et out to do. This outpost of O rthodoxy
haad sprung new legs with athlettes invested
no
ot only in helpin
ng others, but i n Christ’s
mission.
m
We prayy that lamps noow lit anew
with passion will guide change bboth in the
Do
ominican Republic and in our own
baackyards.
Caategorically I caan report that tthrough the
te
estimony and bo
ody language oof my peers,
an
nd from a deeply personal perrspective,
th
he answers to my
m worries weree all
afffirmative. As Shana put it via a Facebook
po
ost, “mejor mom
mento en mi vi da!” (A
major
m
moment in
n my life!)

Fr. Dale and I had a chancce to debrief,
evaluating all our activitiees and planning
for the futu
ure. We also enjjoyed some the
e
lush scenerry of the interio
or. The trip to
Santo Dom
mingo took 4 ho
ours.

Upon arrivaal we checked iinto a hotel in the
city’s historic zone. We to
ook a brief tour of
important sites, some of w
which you can
enjoy in theese pictures.
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As men
ntioned elsewhe
ere, Santo Dom
mingo
is the first European ciity in the Weste
ern
Hemisp
phere. Columbu
us founded the city
and his brother was itss first governor. We
had thee chance to visitt the house they
occupieed.

7

Syyrian‐Palestiniaan‐Lebanese Cllub was
clo
osed for the we
eekend.

outdoor din
ning, so we leissurely began to
discuss furtther plans as ou
ur meal was being
prepared.

Suroye was
Th
he inability to speak with any S
truly a letdown. We
W now have a Spanish
sp
peaking bishop sitting in Argenntina. We
were hoping to make
m
a preliminnary stab at
en
nvisioning collaaboration with H
His
Em
minence, but it was not meantt to be on
th
his trip.

Museo de Jam
mon, across from C
Columbus’ house,
where we enjjoyed the dish at boottom. Mr. Joseph
Thomas & Family may be seen sseated.

Out of the corner of my eyye – guess what I
saw – a fam
mily of South Indian tourists! Of
O
course, we are everywherre. The restaura
ant
was otherw
wise sparse. I lefft them alone as
a I
was here to
o enjoy my paella. Our ears
heard someething soon aftter this sighting
g–
the sound o
of thunder. Quickly it began to
o
rain, but Frr. Dale and I were in a protecte
ed
area so we ate away whilee the storm
drenched o
our surrounding
gs.

An ancien
nt monastery

Th
he most extraordinary thing ooccurred in
th
he evening, how
wever, and it invvolved
paaella, rain, and a cappuccino.
While
W
visiting a Suryoyo
S
friend in Valencia,
Sp
pain several yeaars ago I had thhe great
pleasure of enjoyying paella (pie ‐a‐ya), a
“ffruits of the sea” dish using safffron rice
when most authe
entic. Imagine a hearty
s
mussel s, etc.
stew of lobster, shrimp,
bo
oiled down on a plate of spicedd yellow‐
go
old rice and you
u get the picturre.
Praying in
n Santo Domingo’’s Cathedral

We had
d two major disa
appointments as
a we
made o
our way through
h the city – we
learned
d that the bishops had left tow
wn
shortly before we arrivved and that the

Finding a place serving such a ddish
inexpensively ‐ and that too in tthe square
where Columbuss and his brotheer built the
Western
W
Hemisp
phere ‐ I insistedd that Fr.
Daale join me at my
m expense for this tasty
dinner treat. The
e air was approppriate for

Alcazar de Coolon, Diego Columbbus’ permanent
residence and
d where Christopheer Columbus stayed

The rain remained heavy, so I ordered an
n
after dinneer cappuccino to
o pass the time.
Shortly theereafter the rain
n stopped long
enough forr us to find a taxxi, but we were
stuck sincee I was waiting ffor coffee. I
kicked mysself as the rain vvigorously dow
wn
poured agaain! However, G
God had a plan…
…
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Fr. Dalee was praying earnestly for help in
digging
g a well for his Haitian
H
school. Being
out in the middle of no
owhere, and ha
aving
d feet away ma
akes
the sea a few thousand
well drilling a challeng
ge. Equipment has
h to
be brou
ught in and engineers have to be
careful not to find fressh water
contam
minated sea watter seepage.
Since w
we moved inside
e the restaurant to
drink co
offee we found ourselves seated
immediately next to th
he Indian familyy we
had seeen earlier. It turns out the fathe
er
works in
n Haiti for a cha
aritable organizzation
that driills wells. (Alberrt Schweitzer
Foundaation) Sri. Josep
ph Thomas is se
ettled
in Singaapore, but is originally from
Kanyakkumari, Tamil Nadu
N
and servess as
the direector of finance
e for his group
working
g in Haiti.
I had th
he chance to inttroduce Joseph to Fr.
Dale. The man is a fervvent Christian and
a
D in whatever
promiseed to help Fr. Dale
proposaals Dominican Outreach
O
broug
ght
forth. FFr. Dale was the
e happiest I saw
w him
during tthe entire trip! Our excursion
started out as a whim for a particularr dish,
but end
ded up a fitting capstone for ou
ur
team’s entire journey.
I relate this story because it sums up Fr.
Dale’s m
ministry. It’s not fundamentallly
based u
upon preaching. He doesn’t evven
have a cchurch of his ow
wn. He counseled us
to simp
ply be available.. We, as Orthod
dox
Christiaans, are supposed to carry the love
of Chrisst within us whe
erever we are. That
T
love mu
ust be readily exxpressed. When we
see trou
uble, injustice, or a chance to help
h
we shou
uld step forwarrd. Almost alwa
ays our
effort w
will be met with
h gratitude and a
glimmeer of inquiry – why
w do you care
e to
help mee? That’s when God’s power and
Christ’ss message can be
b delivered in
fullnesss – after it has already
a
made an
n
intangib
ble impression on another’s he
eart.
Patiencce is needed, bu
ut as we exercisse our
spirituaal understanding it grows and bears
ever sw
weeter fruit for our
o Savior.
Fr. Dalee has developed
d connections and
a
created
d all the various ministries you have
read ab
bout from scratcch through the same
philosophy. There actu
ually are many other
program
ms gone undocumented in the
ese
pages, aand perhaps evven further
possibillities as our misssionaries returrn with
Dominican Outreach on
o their minds. The
amountt of charitable good
g
done overr 8

ye
ears and thousaands of lives is aalmost
un
nbelievable.
We
W saved three fellow
f
human bbeings from
liffe threatening harm
h
during ouur trip, again
sim
mply by being available.
a
The m
monetary
an
nd time committments were m
minimal to
no
onexistent. We learned to be ppresent and
willing to help. We
W hope to sharre these
ideas with our pe
eople world oveer so we
might
m
help sparkk missionaries w
within our
ow
wn parishes. We didn’t build a specific
bu
uilding. We didn’t make a larg e monetary
co
ontribution. We
e didn’t stay putt long
en
nough to organ
nically benefit a specific
prrogram. We did
d however expeerience a
way of life that seeks Christ, hooliness, and
justice – an attitu
ude we hope coontinues to
be
e infectious outtside the Dominnican
Re
epublic. Let ou
ur Archbishop a nd priests
lead the charge, and may our peeople heed
heir calling.
th

Tha
anks to All!
Th
he multitude off well‐wishers w
we have run
accross, from conference attenddees,
Faacebook friendss, and clergy
en
ndorsements haas been truly reefreshing.
Th
his expedition was
w in many waays a
re
econnaissance operation.
o
We w
were trying
to
o answer wheth
her or not the coonsiderable
taalents of our chu
urch members could be
ch
hanneled towarrd a spiritual miinistry of
integrity and caliiber. We found such a
ministry.
m
The opportunities to ddisplay
Ch
hrist’s love and develop one’s spiritual
vision are almostt endless. We ppray that
th
hrough prayer and
a future actioon we may
co
ontinue to supp
port Dominican Outreach.
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We are pleased to report tthat collectively
y
one third o
of this amount w
was covered by
donations. Our Archdioceese sponsored
$250 of exp
pense for each person. St.
Ignatious p
parish and St. M
Mary’s parish,
both in Dalllas, raised a tottal of
$980.Together St.Georgee’s parish in
parish in Augusta
Charlotte aand St. Mary’s p
raised overr $330. Two individuals, Jacob
Palamattam
m and Vibi Varu
ughese, also
made significant financiall contributions
Individual m
missionaries weere further
supported by personal benefactors whom
m
we collectivvely thank for ttheir vision and
generosity.
St. Thomass Malankara Syyriac Orthodox
Church, Au
ustin, offered to
o handle
donations, disbursementss, and receipts.
The treasurer, Mr. Regi Paattammady,
pecial thanks fo
or his time.
deserves sp
Our missionaries left behiind supplies,
clothes, and personal cash
h contributions
simply out of gratitude for a beautiful
spiritual exxperience. Fr. Dale promised to
o
address thee needs of the p
poor with these
e
donations.
Of course, we must thankk our entire
Archdiocesse for their prayyerful support.
Especially m
mentionable is H.E. Mor
Theethose Yeldho, our Arrchbishop and
President o
of MGSOSA. Reev.Fr. Bijo
Mathew, M
MGSOSA Vice‐P
President, also
deserves praise for his guiidance. The
Archdiocessan Council, thee leadership of
MGSOSA, and several priests advised an
nd
supported us in numerouss ways.
Fr. Dale Joh
hnson, his wife Martha, and
everyone supporting Dom
minican Outreacch
now occupy a special placce in our hearts.
Certainly th
here are many others who
deserve meention but are u
unnamed
inadvertently. Thanks to G
God for each on
ne.
Finally, thaanks to you, ourr respected
readers, for taking the tim
me to inquire
about us. M
May we meet on
ne day on the
mission field together!

Be
ecause of the generosity of ouur church
members,
m
we raiised significantt funds
which were used
d to defray eachh
missionary’s
m
out‐of‐pocket expeense. These
exxpenses include
ed airfare and a set
do
onation to Dom
minican Outreacch which
co
overed our room
m and board, innsurance,
transportation, and
a incidentals.. Roughly
exxpenses came to
t $1200 per miissionary.
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Lispin K
Kuruvilla, maste
er’s candidate in
Educatiion, Denver, Co
olorado

Sh
hana Kadavil, college student,,
Baaltimore, Maryland

Rev. Dn. Sh
hiryl Mathai, M
MPH, MBA,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvaniia

Monai K
Karuthalackal, LPN,
Chicago
o, Illinois

Re
ev. Dn. Zacharia Varghese, M..D.,
Au
ustin, Texas

drews, college student,
Christy And
organizer, Dallas, Texas

Georgee Aramath, MTh
h, MBA, organizzer
Grand R
Rapids, Michiga
an

Re
ev. Dn. Belson Kuriakose, meddical
student, organizer, Plainview, N
New York

Mor Gregorios
G
Maalankara Syriaac Orthodox
Sttudent Assocciation North America
In c/o Stt. Thomas MS
SO Church, 66001 W. Parm
mer
Ln 370‐199
9, Austin, TX 778727
stthomasaustin@gmaill.com
stthom
mastexas.orgg

Paul Maathew, B.A., Pu
ublicity,
Houston, Texas

Tony Math
hew, M.S., Publicity,
Houston, T
Texas

